Venom
Golden Ale

Venom
Pale Ale

Venom
Refreshing Ale

4.8% ABV

4.8% ABV

3.5% ABV

A crisp, clean & full
flavoured ale,
light in body; but with
zesty, tropical hops
driving the flavour.

Full bodied, smooth &
hoppy, pouring rich
& bright.
An every day Pale,
interesting but easy.

Light, slightly fruity,
crisp & extremely
easy to drink.
Midstrength by style,
beer by taste.

24 x 330ml Cans
$58.50 ex GST

24 x 330ml Cans
$58.50 ex GST

24 x 330ml Cans
$52.50 ex GST

50L Keg
$275.00 ex GST

50L Keg
$275.00 ex GST

50L Keg
$240.00 ex GST

www.venombeer.com

www.bwbev.com.au

Trumer
Pilsner

Trumer
Hopfenspiel

4.9% ABV

2.9% ABV

Brewed without compromise
according to Austria’s famous
Reinheitsgebot, with the best
whole-leaf hop varieties.
Open-fermented and given time to age
for a deliciously easy-drinking taste.

Our special cold-hopping technique
using international Simcoe, Triskel
and Cascade aroma hop varieties
gives this light and effervescent
specialty pilsner its unique fruitiness.
Totally natural with a subtle cloudiness

24 x 330ml Bottles
$76.50 ex GST

24 x 330ml Bottles
$62.50 ex GST

www.trumer.at/en/

www.bwbev.com.au

Hobart
Brewing Co
Cream Ale

Hobart
Brewing Co
Extra Pale Ale

Hobart
Brewing Co
Harbour Master

4.8% ABV

5.6% ABV

4.4% ABV

An American style ale whose
closest relative would be the
much loved lager.
Called St Christopher after
the Patron Saint of Travel,
Hobart’s popular Cream Ale
is good company on a bush
walk, camping trip, sitting in
the sun or mowing the lawn.

A Tasmanian strength hoppy
pale ale where "Extra" means
more malt and more hops. A
beer for those who like a
hoppy citrus driven beer
with a balanced bitterness
that leans closer towards an
IPA than a Pale Ale on the
hops scale.

Hobart Brewing Co’s first and
flagship beer is a uniquely
Tasmanian Ale that blends
three distinct hop varieties
grown locally in the Derwent
Valley to create a hoppy,
Amber brew.

16 x 375ml Cans
$54.00 ex GST

16 x 375ml Cans
$57.00 ex GST

16 x 375ml Cans
$54.00 ex GST

50L Keg
Coming Soon

50L Keg
Coming Soon

50L Keg
Coming Soon

www.hobartbrewingco.com.au

www.bwbev.com.au

Brewmanity
Social Beast
Pale Ale

Brewmanity
Howdy Cloudy
Hazy IPA

Brewmanity
Tango & Splash
Hazy Lager

4.5% ABV

7.0% ABV

5.1% ABV

The pineapple and passionfruit
flavours of this beast are set to
take you straight to your happy
place. Brewmanity hop it up with
a hit of Ella at the beginning of
the boil, but it’s the late introduction
of Vic Secret that takes you to the
heart of the flavour profile. Hop
bitterness is balanced with a malt
profile that is evident, but not
dominant to make the beer
approachable, sessionable,
and damn tasty!

The latest seasonal release from
Brewmanity, Howdy Cloiudy pours
a hazy orange colour. Driven by
Vic Secret, Huell Melon and
(the brand new) Eclipse hops,
Howdy Cloudy bursts with
citrus (predominatly mandarin)
and green melon flavours.

This lager dances to the beat
of its own drum. Out with early
bittering hops, and in with late
addition juicy hops, the Tango &
Splash has a well balanced
malty start, punctuated by a
fruity burst of flavour at the back
of the palate. It’s all the things
we love about lager –
with a splash of flavour.
Let’s Tango!

24 x 375ml Cans
$59.00 ex GST

24 x 375ml Cans
$93.50 ex GST

50L Keg
$275.00 ex GST

www.brewmanity.com.au

Limited remaining stock,
get in quick!

24 x 375ml Cans
Fresh New Can Design
Coming Soon!
50L Keg
Coming Soon

www.bwbev.com.au

MOUNTAIN
Gin & Tonic Can

MOUNTAIN
Gin

MOUNTAIN
Gin & Soda Can

6% ABV

43% ABV

6% ABV

Each can contains no less
than a 45ml pour of
100% MOUNTAIN batch
distilled Gin. Carefully
blended with MOUNTAIN’s
hand crafted, low sugar
tonic to bring forth
the sharp citrus
character of orange peel
and lemon myrtle with a
refreshing dry finish.

MOUNTAIN Gin is inspired by
A ‘low carb’ alternative to
locally foraged botanicals.
Gin & Tonic, each can
Young pine needles &
contains no less than a
native mountain pepperberries
45ml pour of 100%
are combined with orange peel,
MOUNTAIN batch
lemon myrtle, juniper
distilled Gin. Mixed with
& coriander. MOUNTAIN Gin
locally sourced soda water,
is a clean, vibrant & aromatic
sharp citrus character
spirit reminiscent of
of orange peel and lemon myrtle
fresh mountain air
drives the flavour. Drink straight
& the smell of tall pines.
from the can, or slip in a
slice of orange for flavour.

24 x 330ml Cans
$124.80 ex GST

www.mountaindistilling.com

500ml Bottle
$49.50 ex GST

24 x 330ml Cans
$110.00 ex GST

www.bwbev.com.au

Reed & Co
Dark Night
Coffee Gin
Liqueur

Reed & Co
Remedy
Australian Dry
Gin

Reed & Co
Spirit Lab
Gin & Juice

30% ABV

44% ABV

35.8% ABV

Made in collaboration
with Sixpence Coffee
Roasters, and aged in
Corowa Whisky
Distillery oak barrels,
this Coffee Liquor has
a rounded bitter /
sweet coffee flavour,
with just the right
amount of booze.

Distilled wild & native
botanicals result in a
distinctively Australian
Gin. Juniper and
eucalyptus, pine and
mountain pepper is
followed by a rounded
finish of green tea,
shiso and honey.

An amazingly fruity
blend of Distilled Yuzu
Gin (90%) and fresh
Gewürztraminer
grape juice (10%). A
floral nose gives way
to a honey blossom
sweetness on the
front palate, followed
by astrigent apricot.

700ml Bottle
$50.00 ex GST

700ml Bottle
$58.00 ex GST

500ml Bottle
$51.00 ex GST

www.reedandcodistillery.com

www.bwbev.com.au

Bruny Island Bruny Island Bruny Island
Farm Ale Cloudy Bay IPA Whey Stout

Bruny Island
Oxymoron

4.8% ABV

6.6% ABV

5.8% ABV

5.5% ABV

Farm Ale is a unique
pale ale made with
wheat, oats & hops
from Tasmanian farms.
Our flagship session ale
is hazy golden, with a
smooth bitterness &
fruity hop aroma
balanced by earthy
cereal sweetness.

Cloudy Bay IPA is a
hazy India Pale Ale (IPA)
with deeply Tasmanian
roots, made entirely with
locally grown & malted
barley, Bruny Island red
wheat & Bushy Park
Hops. Juicy citrus and
tropical fruit hop
characters dominate, with
proteins from the wheat
contributing an opaque
haze & enhanced body.

Whey Stout is a roasty
milk stout enriched with
lactose from our very
own organic cow's milk
whey left over after
cheese making. Our
brewer's yeast cannot
digest the lactose sugar,
meaning that it stays
behind in the beer &
enhances the sweetness
and texture.

Oxymoron is our signature
Dark Ale - or is it a pale ale
disguised as a dark ale?
Does it matter if you
drink it with your eyes
closed? Either way,
Oxymoron straddles the
gulf between pale &
dark and is every bit as
intriguing as it sounds,
with spicy rye notes
meeting pungent,
fruit-driven hop aromas.

16 x 500ml Bottles
$101.00 ex GST

16 x 500ml Bottles
$109.00 ex GST

16 x 500ml Bottles
$101.00 ex GST

16 x 500ml Bottles
$101.00 ex GST

www.brunyislandcheese.com.au

www.bwbev.com.au

